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This country has today more gold than any coun¬
try ever had before; it has over $3,000,000,000 worth.
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But it is not the gold that happens to
time of "easy money" like the present, but the gold
it Is assured of its ability to keep, and to use where
needed in times of stress, that makes a nation strong
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foundation for the credit structure of the country. The
amount actually under such control is less than half
that and of that sum more than a third is subject to
withdrawal by depositing banks.
There is today about $3,200,000,000 worth of gold
in the Treasury of the United States. This sounds
reassuring, but is actually misleading, for more than
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at all: it does not belong to the government;
Treasury is a mere warehouse for it: the real control t
of it is in the hands of the holders of those yellow
certificates; they could present the mat the Treasury
within the next 30 days, if so minded, withdraw the
By Luke McLuke
gold and ship it abroad, and the government would
be helpless to prevent.
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With the greatest gold supply recorueu in msiutj
and with a banking system which is one of the tri¬
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nancial center of the world. Wc fondly imagine
this
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leadership: only intelligent and faithful
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MR. SOWERBY'S ELECTION*

people of the First Division made no mistake
i:i electing Isaac Sowerby Representative in the Legis¬
lature to succeed the late John G. Heid. Indications
now are that Mr. Sowerby's majority will considerably
exceed 350.
Several things are indicated by this election. The
first is entirely complimentary to Mr. Sowerby. His
plurality over one of the best, most deserving and
strongest citizens of the Capital City and the First
Division is a fine testimonial of his standing in the
Division.
The circumstance that earnest partisan appeals
were made for Republican support for Mr. Reck, concededly one of the most popular men the Republicans
could have nomiuated. if. indeed, not the most popu¬
lar. at a time when actual political strife is more
tense tharr at any previous time in the history of the
Territory, is significant. For weeks the people had
teen watching the belated returns from an election
that was about evenly balanced and which followed
a very strenuous campaign.
Then came the anxious
weeks of consideration by the canvassing board and
an appeal to the courts, with Wickersham organs en¬
deavoring to arouse a public sentiment in hi3 behalf.
To add to this situation came the Senate deadlock
with the Wickcrshamites attempting to line up the
Republicans in the Senate, with themselves in control
of the party.
In view of this situation and the admitted strength
of Mr. Reck the political indication of the 40 per
cent, majority received by .Mr.' Sowerby is that pub¬
lic sentiment supports the present posltiou of the
Democratic party in this Territory.
While the vote yesterday was not large it must
be understood that no organized effort was made to
get voters to the polls, and only one office was to be
filled.
The
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temperature is about 6 degrees be¬ of tlio personal services of the own¬
going to get very enthus¬ ers and executives continue. To the
war department many of the larger
iastic over Winter Sports.
A man is in the same fix as a units of the clothing industry have
fish. If he keeps his mouth shut he offered their services. Plants that
have sought government work or
is not so apt to get caught.
Once in a while you will meet a made a military uniform have been
man who acts as if the Lord made placed at the disposal of the depart
a big mistake when lie creatcd\the mcnt.
world without consulting him.
What lias become of the old-fash¬
ioned woman who used to bake!
Johnny Cake every day?
Did yom ever hear of an escape
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B. M. Stone, the well known newspaper publisher
who sold his interest in the Seward Gateway the first
of last month, has purchased the Forty-Ninth Star
of Anchorage, formerly owned by John Heckey and
John W. Frame. It is said that Mr. Stone expects to
make the Star a daily newspaper at an early date.
There should be room at the railroad town for two
Times. In
daily newspapers.she has one now. The The
Oh!
Empire Some
extending congratulations to Mr. Stone,
girls are careful with their
wishes him all manner of good luck in his venture.
what
we started to say
money. Rut
was that Miss Spcnta Fortune lives
Chief-Justice Harry Steel, of the Cordova Times, ;it Hopewell, Yn..'and is a member
continues to render long distance decisions 011 the ,af the Cotillion Club of the Virginia
contest over the Delegateship. His opinions on the Polytechnic Institute.
evidence and the law arc given with circumstantial
Why Site Changed Doctors.
detail, and the judgments refuse to allow exceptions
"What seems to be the trouble?"
or appeal.
1 iskcd the Doctor, as he sat down
Reside Mrs. Nagg.
"I have a tired feeling,", replied
The enthusiasm of the congratulations extended
to Mr. Sowerby is all the more because he defeated ;Mrs. Nagg.
"Tired feeling, eh?" said the Doc¬
one of the best and strongest men in Juneau.
Itor. "Let me see your tongue."
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days later in an open boat far from
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ity that seven of the original twentythree in the boat had died of wounds
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